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Career 
development 
program 
for Theatre Directors 
with additional support from the 
forD fouNDATioN

Since 1987, ThE NATioNAl ENDowmENT 

for ThE ArTS and Theatre Communications 

Group have provided financial support and 

creative opportunities to exceptional early-

career stage directors who seek a career in 

America’s not-for-profit professional theatre. 

Candidates for the CArEEr DEvElopmENT 

proGrAm (CDp) must have directed at least 

three fully-staged professional productions. 

the program offers recipients the opportunity 

to spend six months over a two-year period 

developing their directing skills, expanding 

their artistic boundaries and increasing their 

knowledge of the field. recipients may also 

direct projects under the guidance of one or 

more designated mentors. each program is 

hand-tailored, matching recipients’ goals to 

appropriate and challenging assignments.

this program is administered by theatre 

Communications group in association with 

the national endowment for the arts and 

supported, in part, by the ford foundation’s 

new works program. under the program, 

$22,500 will be given to seven early-career 

stage directors of exceptional talent. the ford 

foundation’s support will enable each recipient 

to receive up to $1,000 to support ongoing 

life needs such as health insurance, child care 

or elder care. the recipients will be chosen 

by a national, independent and aesthetically 

diverse selection panel (jointly appointed by 

tCg and the national endowment) through a 

competitive application review process. the 

finalists will be interviewed by the panel in 

new York City.

these guidelines and application are available 

on tCg’s website, www.tcg.org.



program period
six months of program activities may commence on or after october 1, 2007 

and must be completed no later than september 30, 2009. the months need 

not be consecutive, but must occur during the specified two-year period.

program Activities
recipients of the Career development program will work with tCg artistic 

programs staff to achieve their application goals, incorporating feedback 

from the selection panel.  each recipient’s program is designed to afford new 

opportunities with which s/he has not had a close association.

a successful program will include a majority of the following: 
l  travel and research; advanced study such as directing or acting workshops; 

cross-disciplinary forays such as language study; work with a dramaturg 

or designer.
l �observing companies and or artists of distinction, including various day-to-

day activities such as rehearsals, pre-production planning, etc.
l prolonged residencies, often working as an assistant.
l��developing a new piece, with a designated mentor, in the final months  

of the program.

it is assumed that recipients will arrange their schedules in order to complete 

their program (six months total, or 88 working days) by september 30, 2009.  

recipients are not precluded from accepting work outside the program, as 

long as it does not conflict with Cdp assignments.  however, each assignment 

is considered a professional commitment and is expected to be honored as 

such. recipients will be required to inform tCg staff of their schedules in 

order to best facilitate their program.

l  Candidates must be citizens or permanent residents of the united States at the time of application.
l  Candidates must be prepared and able to relocate during the program period, if necessary, for the successful completion  

of specially tailored career development placements.
l  Candidates must have no professional or personal commitments which would prevent them from devoting six full months to 

program-related activities.
l  Candidates must have directed at least three fully staged professional productions. (productions are considered professional  

if all artists are paid for their work; productions at educational institutions or community theatres do not meet this requirement.)
l  Candidates who have not directed professionally for at least one year after completing their academic training  

are generally not eligible.
l  Candidates enrolled in, or on leave from, university or conservatory training programs at the commencement of the program 

period are not eligible.
l  Candidates may not maintain salaried staff positions during NEA•TCG Career Development program activities.
l  previous recipients of a National Endowment for the Arts Director fellowship, NEA•TCG Director fellowship or the  

NEA•TCG Career Development program for Directors are not eligible to apply.

this program has been designed to benefit directors with a strong commitment to a career in the not-for-profit professional theatre. directors 

who hope to work exclusively in other disciplines, such as opera, are not eligible. 

Candidates of diverse backgrounds are encouraged to apply to this program. 

no applicant will be discriminated against on the basis of race, sex, religion, 

sexual orientation, color or national origin.
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Selection process
the application process for the nea•tCg Career development 
program is highly competitive and only seven directors will 
be chosen from the nationwide applicant pool. a national 
independent selection panel (jointly appointed by tCg and 
the national endowment) consisting of institutionally-based 
and freelance directors and a lay person evaluates applicants 
according to the following criteria:

l  talent, skills, artistic excellence and  
professional experience

l potential for future excellence as a stage director

l  Commitment to a career in the not-for-profit  
professional theatre

l  potential for the program to contribute to  
the applicant’s artistic growth

l  Capacity to carry out the program, including  receptivity 
to new ideas

ThE proCESS TAkES plACE iN Two STAGES:
l  Round 1 — Based on application materials, finalists  

are notified april 27, 2007 and will be required to  
submit three letters of recommendation. (please note: 
no letters of recommendation will be accepted prior  
to notification.)

l  Round 2 — finalists travel to new York City and are 
interviewed by members of the selection panel who 
subsequently choose the recipients. the personal interview 
is an essential part of the selection process. round-trip 
transportation and hotel accommodations will be provided 
to finalists who live outside of the new York City area.

program Benefits
l  each recipient will receive $22,500, which represents six stipend payments of $3,500 and a final payment of $1,500. (see the reporting 

requirements section on page five of the guidelines for more information.) stipends cannot be used to underwrite fees for directing jobs, 

unless those assignments are related to the goals the recipient articulates in their application and interview.  
l�an ongoing life needs $1,000 stipend, intended for such use as childcare, eldercare and other daily needs of the recipient.
l a small travel allowance.
l limited reimbursement for tickets, books and related reference materials. 
l  expenses for attendance at tCg’s 2008 national Conference in denver. at the conference, the recipients will be presented to 700+ conference 

attendees in the form of a publication (“spotlight on”) a gallery display and reception.
l�subscriptions to american theatre magazine and artsearCh, as well as appropriate tCg publications.
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nikki appino

Christopher ashley

Jaye austin-williams

timothy Banker

daniel J. Banks

michael Baron

ellen Beckerman

ian Belton

roger Benington

Jesse Berger

loni Berry

erika Block

raymond Bobgan

timothy J. Bond

Jorge Cacheiro

Kaia Calhoun

Juliette Carrillo

robert Castro

lenora Champagne

Jeremy Cohen

edris Cooper-anifowoshe

richard Corley

steven Cosson

valerie Curtis-newton

Clinton turner davis

elizabeth diamond

rachel dickstein

steven dietz

timothy douglas

ilesa duncan

anne Justine d’Zmura

david esbjornson

laura esparza

Kip fagan

scott feldsher

susan finque

michael John garcés

anthony J. garcia

amparo garcia

nataki garrett

amy gonzalez

philip Kan gotanda

sean graney

Joseph haj

david herskovits

Kristin horton

eric Johnson

Kenneth Johnson

derek anson Jones

damon Kiely

melissa Kievman

Brian Kulick

tina landau

Kenny leon

Kathryn long

phyllis s.K. look

rajendra ramoon maharaj

victor maog

frank maugeri

rachel may

michael mayer

marya mazor

isis saratial misdary

milos mladenovic

armando molina

amy mueller

raelle myrick-hodges

ron nakahara

Jennifer l. nelson

paulo nunes-ueno

Brooke o’harra

elena Citlali parres

leland patton

lisa J. peterson

david petrarca

lisa portes

robert press

Jean randich

tlaloc a. rivas

diane rodriguez

eric rosen

Jonathan rosenberg

Kim rubinstein

KJ sanchez

steven sapp

Jay scheib

Joanna settle

anna shapiro

roald simonson

Caroline Jackson smith

marcus stern

Beatrice terry

liesl tommy

susana tubert

paul walker

Jonathan walters

david warren

Kenn dixon watt

Kate whoriskey

a Contemporary theatre

actors theatre of louisville

Joanne akalaitis

alley theatre

alliance theatre Company

american Conservatory theater

american repertory theatre

arena stage

pina Bausch

andrei Belgrader

Bill t. Jones/arnie Zane dance Co.

anne Bogart & siti Company

liviu Ciulei

martha Clarke

the Cleveland play house

Cornerstone theater

graciela daniele

dell’arte players Company

el teatro Campesino

oskar eustis

robert falls

richard foreman

william forsythe

goodman theatre

michael grief

the guthrie theater

hartford stage

intiman theatre

Jujamcyn theatres

la Jolla playhouse

mark lamos

ralph lee

ralph lemon

lincoln Center theater

long wharf theatre

marion mcClinton

mabou mines

magic theatre

mark morris Company

mark taper forum

marshall mason

mcCarter theatre Center

the metropolitan opera Company

Jonathan miller

new York City opera

new York theatre workshop

oregon shakespeare festival

sharon ott

ping Chong & Company

hal prince

the public theater

santa fe opera

seattle repertory theatre

peter sellars

andrei serban

shakespeare & Co.

steppenwolf theatre Company

elizabeth streb

tony taccone

theatre de la Jeune lune

urban Bush women

robert wilson

robert woodruff

the wooster group

garland wright

francesca Zambello

host companies and mentors  
of program recipients have included:
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from  
emilya Cachapero, director of artistic programs/
director of international theatre institute, u.s.
so often it’s hard to convey true intent in grant guidelines; applicants often try to read between the lines 
and draw conclusions that could be to the detriment of their application. as a response, we have added 
this section of “straight talk” as a way to de-mystify the application process. 

over the years, the term “early career” has broadened. a wider range of individual experience in the 
application pool has produced recipients who, for example, are artistic leaders of theatre companies or 
individuals who are embarking on a second career as a director. if you have only recently completed your 
training, or just meet the minimum requirements, you will need to especially emphasize why this is the 
right time for you to apply for the program. 

our definition of “professional production” is loosely defined. it is not based on union contracts. 
we consider directing work professional if all participating artists receive some monetary payment for 
their work. our intent is to be as inclusive as possible, while still emphasizing that this program is not for 
those who work primarily in academia or in amateur venues. 

as you prepare to write your application, we suggest you consider your entire body of work as an artist. 
the panel is searching for a well-rounded representation of you, not just a report on the next steps you 
feel are needed in your directing career. how is your art in your life? how is your life in your art? 

an ideal candidate for this program is aware of and can articulate their aesthetic sensibilities.  
at the same time, s/he is also willing to explore forms that might be wholly new to them. each recipient is 
asked to be receptive to placement suggestions from the selection panel and tCg staff.  

all recipients of the Career development program take on a professional commitment. upon acceptance, 
s/he must be fully prepared to meet all requirements of the program, artistic as well as logistic. there are 
reporting requirements, forms to complete, letters of introduction which will require follow-up, flights to 
book in advance, etc. this program frequently tests one’s organizational skills.

flexibility must be your mantra. although the panel will want you to be as specific as possible about your 
program goals and the types of artists who interest you, we suggest that you not be overly attached 
to specific workshops, productions, festivals, etc., as nearly all are subject to change and may not be 
possible within the program period. Based on our experience with other participants in this program,  
it is very likely that the placement ideas listed in your application will be affected by panel feedback  
and staff suggestions.

to sum up: the most successful applications generally articulate very clear goals, give the selection panel 
a sense of who the applicant is artistically and convey a willingness to expand beyond their work and 
experience thus far. 
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reporting requirements
as a condition of the support, each recipient is required to submit six 

reports, chronicling each month of program activity. to allow for weekends 

and days off, the program calculates one month’s time on the program to 

be the equivalent of twenty-two days. the twenty-two days need not be 

consecutive — they are frequently spread over time, as benefits various 

schedules (the recipient’s, the mentor’s, rehearsal/research time, etc.) 

a final report from the recipient, listing a complete chronology of his/her 

Cdp activity, will be submitted to the national endowment by tCg and 

is due shortly after the recipient’s program concludes. the final report 

must be received by tCg on or before october 31, 2009.

in addition to monthly and final reports, each recipient is required to submit 

stipend request forms, to receive pre-approval for each month of program 

activity. there are also forms to request letters of introduction from tCg, 

to request the ongoing life needs stipend and to receive reimbursement 

for travel and ticket/book/research materials.

A comPlEtE APPlicAtion PAckAGE will contAin:
1 — Application form: two copies, single-sided and unstapled); 

2 —  Applicant’s resume: two copies, unstapled, no more than two single-sided pages in length.   

the resume should be notated as follows:  

all professional productions must be marked with a “p”;  

all productions which represent directing work as a student must be marked with an “s”;  

all productions for work as an assistant, professional or otherwise, must be marked  

with an “a.”

3 —  proof of u.S. citizenship, one (1) copy. 

applicants must provide proof of u.s. citizenship by submitting one of the following:  

a birth certificate, voter registration card, a passport or a green card 

(a driver’s license or social security card will not be accepted.)

4 —  Submit application materials to: sheela Kangal, nea•tCg Career development program for directors, 

theatre Communications group, 520 eighth avenue, 24th floor, new York, nY 10018-4156h
ow
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AppliCATioN poSTmArk DEADliNE
february 12, 2007

fiNAliST NoTifiCATioN 
April 27, 2007

lETTErS of rECommENDATioN 
DEADliNE (fiNAliSTS oNly)
may 24, 2007

fiNAliST iNTErviEwS 
(NEw york CiTy) 
July 16-17, 2007

NoTifiCATioN of rECipiENTS 
week of July 23, 2007

rECipiENT oriENTATioN 
August 2007

EArliEST CommENCEmENT DATE 
october 1, 2007

TCG NATioNAl CoNfErENCE 
June 2008

lATEST ComplETioN DATE 
September 30, 2009

rECipiENTS’ fiNAl rEporTS DuE 
october 31, 2009
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FoR moRE inFoRmAtion contAct:
Sheela kangal, Senior Artistic programs Associate, monday—friday, 10am—6pm EST at Theatre Communications Group,  
520 Eighth Avenue, 24th floor, New york, Ny 10018-4156, (212) 609-5900 or grants@tcg.org.  
The guidelines and application are available on TCG’s web site, www.tcg.org.



ThE NATioNAl ENDowmENT for ThE ArTS
the national endowment for the arts enriches our nation and its diverse cultural heritage 

by supporting works of artistic excellence, advancing learning in the arts, and strengthening 

the arts in communities throughout the country. 

forD fouNDATioN
the ford foundation is an independent, nonprofit grant-making organization. for more than 

half a century it has been a resource for innovative people and institutions worldwide, guided 

by its goals of strengthening democratic values, reducing poverty and injustice, promoting 

international cooperation and advancing human achievement. with headquarters in new York, 

the foundation has offices in africa, the middle east, asia, latin america, and russia.

Theatre Communications Group
theatre Communications group (tCg), the national organization for the american theatre, 

offers a wide array of services in line with its mission: to strengthen, nurture and promote 

the professional not-for-profit american theatre. through its artistic, management and 

international programs, advocacy activities and publications, tCg seeks to increase the 

organizational efficiency of its member theatres, cultivate and celebrate the artistic talent 

and achievements of the field, and promote a larger public understanding of and appreciation 

for the theatre field. tCg serves over 440 member theatres nationwide and 17,000  

individual members.

tcg


